
HPOINTS AT ISSUE.
SThe Question t Wagres Will Cut a

'Fgure in the Ceur d'Alene
Country.

It Must Be BSettled as Well as Rail-
road Rates Before Work is

Resumed.

New
•

' From Jeferson County Properties-

In the Amason Distriot-Dry
Wolf Mines.

The Cceur d'Alene Barbarian, successor .to
the Wardner News, gives the following as
the situation in that country: "The Bunker
Hill and Sullivan properties, the Sierra
Nevada, the Last Chance and the Stem-
winder, at Wardner, the Poorman and the

Tiger at Burke, the Gem, the Galena and
Badger at Gem, the Granite at Granite-ten
of the largest producing mines in the Oceur

d' Alenes-are closed. All operations, ex-

cept a small amount of development work,

have ceased for an unlimited period. It is

stated by the mine owners to be for at
least four months, and the Barbarian has
reason to believe that unless the complica-

tions which brought about this idleness are
satisfactorily adjusted, for a much longer

time than four months. The Barbariin

has been at pains to interview dif-
ferent interests in the camp. The

mine owners are not backward in say-

ing that at present prices of transporta-

tion and labor they cannot make money.
The present prices of lead and silver will

not warrant the working of the mines at

the expense now necessary. Communica-
tions from the railroads show a determina-

tion on their part to .delay as long as pos-
sible the reduction of the traffic charges.

"Though there is no outspoken evidence

on the question of labor, it is plain to be

seen that the mine owners have determined

to ref use to be dictated to in the extreme

way adopted by the professional agitators

who work themselves into the ruling coun-
cils of the miners. Most of the mine own-

ere interviewed expressed themselves as in

favor of organized unions, but positively

opposed to the arbitrary, high-handed

methods and demands made by them. The

mine owners seem willing to counsel, but
will not be ruled by their employee. Among
the miners are many different views. '1 here
is more or less dissatisfaction among them
as to the plans proper for governing or-
ganized labor.

"The Barbarian holds that a minor is
getting little enough when he gets $3.50 per

day. His work is worth $4, but ifs the
mines are too low grade to pay it, as the
mine owners say, the question should be

compromised. As for every man who
works underground getting as much as
miners who have spent time, trouble and
health to learn their trade, The Barbarian
says it is preposterous, and says it boldly
and plainly. To make no distinction be-
tween skilled and unskilled miners' labor is
as absurd as it is to expect that the man
who saws up kindling wood to be paid as
much as the trained and experienced ear-
penter. Yet the many. miners of this camp
have lent their influence to this very folly.
They now mourn the consequence.

"Another class in this community who
sufer by the shut down are the merchants,
professional men and laborers of a dozen
trades. They all suffer because the source
of their income, the mines, are closed. The
Barbarian finds that this class are highly
impatient at the pros$eot of a long shut
down, and it thinks that they are justified
in their general demand that the mine
owners and'miners to get together and adjust
their differences. This can be done at the
same time railroad rates are being dis-
Ouused,"

JEFFERSON COUNTY MINES.

Producers Shipping to East Helena-
Strikes on a Number or Properties.

Otto Gieseke shipped a carload of ore
from Cataract to East Helena the past week

by the Northern Pacific.

The Wilbur mine, Amazon district, is

loading another car of ore at the Great

Northern spur for shipment to East Hel-
ena.

Tom Cain has struck a large body of ore
in the tunnel on his mine about two miles
above the mouth of Cataract. His tunnel
was in about 400 feet when the ore was
struck.

In the tunnel of the Paragon mine near
Basin a fine vein of ore was struck the past
week, ranging from six to twenty-four
inches in width and running up into the
hundreds to the ton.

The shaft on the Hiawatha mine, Catar-
act distriet, has reached the 500 level. A
new outfit has contracted to make crosecuts
and other deveiopment, and moved in this
week to begin operations.

Amos Calvin is pushing work on the Can-
adian mine, Redrock district. The tunnel
is in 265 feet, and a crosscut has been
started. It has progressed fourteen feet
from the footwall, and the hanging wall
has not yet been found.

The shaft on the Hope mine at Basin is
down 200 feet, and a crosscut is now being
made. The ugrrund is being cleared for an
air compressor, and there is promise of
much work being done on and in the mine
the comiur, year.

Falls Leader. A roeporter of that- pap
Lays that it has been offered as low of 8.
'orats within a faid.:.days. t is said to
dia to oertain diffebrences of opinion be-
twben the principal stockholders of this
well known property, and that the arge
imounte of stock recently thrown onthe
market it the property of J. L. NeiThirt,
There Is no. doubt as the value of the pro0-
arty, but it is said that the comanye.has
been lpending( a largelanount of money oe-

netly f'or improvement; and this bna
cramped some of the heavy etook-
holders and led to differences of opinion in
regard to the policy to be pursued. Those
in a condition to speak authoritively on the
subject are reticent, but there seems to be
little doubt as to the fact that thoere is
some trouble among the principal owners,
anl there has certainly been a large amount
of stock plaeod on the market with disao•
trous results as to the prices A few months
ago it sold readily at $L60 to $1.75.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOW1N.

The Crescent club will give their hop this
evening.

Richard Lockey has sold two lots to W.
J. reifenrath, in the Lackey addition, for
31,800.

F. C. Robinson has sold to C. F. Maitland
lot 18, block 682, Easterly addition, for

A large part of the mail from the east for
Helena now comes over the Great North-
ern, arriving in Helena at 2:30 p. m.

Ed Tevlin, of Great Britain. Anton Aker,
of Germany, and Charles Frohner, of Aus-
tria, were admitted' to citizenship yester-
day.

The contractors boring the artesian well
are making good progress, The well is now
down nearly 1,000 feet. The formation is
limestone.

A social will be given this evening at the
residence of Mrs. H. V. Wheeler. 727 Breok-
enridge street, by the Ladies' Aid society
of ht. Paul's church.

The forecast last night was for fairer and
warmer weather. There was a ripg around
the moon which some of the prophets say
means colder weather.

Lede locations of the following were
filed with County Clerk Tooker yesterday:
Paxton, Owyhee district, by Ben Malbern;
Gilllan, Stemple district, by W. R. Mur-
lay.

Wm. Sears, vice-president of the Gospel
Temperance union, Informs Txa INDEPrN-
DENT that the men engaged in the fight on
Tuesday evening were not drunk or ex-
prizefighters, but members of the temper-
anoe union and good citizens.

L. C. Stebbins, traveliag freight and pas-
senger agent for the Montana Central, will
hereafter look after the freight soliciting
for his road in Helena, this in addition to
his other duties. This work.has been per-
formed by L. A. Pratt, who left the service
of the company Feb. 1.

Gov. Toole has received the second
annual report of the state board of pardons
for the fiscal year ending Dec. 1, 1891. Four
convicts were pardoned during the year.
Two of them were convicted of grand
larceny, one for highway robbery, one for
race and one for selling whisky.

The Helena Mining company filed its
articles of incorporation yesterday with
Secretary Rotwitt. The company will
work claims in the Dry Wolf and Running
Wolf districts, in Meagher county. James
L awler, D. J. Tallant, John Peterson and
Douglass Martin are the incorporators;
capital stock, $500,000.

PERSONAL.

C. E. Baker, of Boston, is in the city.
C. S. Shoemaker, of Butte, is in the city.
B. Berry, of Wolf Creek. is visiting'Hel-

ena.
J. M. Fox, of Red Lodge, is a visitor in

Helena.
Hon. J. M. Boardman, of Deer Lodge, is

at The Helena.
C. H. Knapp, of Minneapolis, is at the

New Merchants.
Wm. Weinstein, the Philipsburg mer-

chant, is at the Grand Central.
Reports from Col. Broadwater. who has

been quite unwell, are to the effect that he
has fully recovered his health.

B. H. Langley, general freight and ticket
agent for the Montana Central, is spending
a few days in Butte on railroad business.

Bert Ford has received word from Clear
Lake, Isa., that his wife, who went there re-
cently on a visit, had given birth to a girl
child.

J. Switzer went to Leavenworth, Kansas,
yesterday, via the Northern Pacific. He
will join Mrs. Switzer, who is now visiting
in Kansas, and then go farther east.

Paul Windsor for Vancouver, B. C., S. L.
Thompson for Oshkosh, and Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Smith for St. Paul, were among the
departures over the Northern Pacific yes-
terday.

John Grant, the machinist who put up
the hoist for Carter Barker, on the Silver
Bell mine at Barker, returned to Helena
yesterday. He reports that a strike of four
and a half feet of fine galena ore has been
made in the silver Bell.

Chaplain C. C. Bateman, of Fort Assina-
boine, will be in the city Saturday and will
preach in St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
church at 11 a. m., and the Baptist church
at 7:30 p. m. The chaplain come to Helena
to lecture for the Y. M. C. A. He will
deliver his lecture Feb. 9.

Will Arrive To-Day.

The following passengers will stop off at
Helena to-day from the west bound North-
ern Pacific express: Chas. Frisby, John
Galluly, Mrs. John Galluly.

Arrivals at The elensa.
C. C. McDonald. Den- W. M. Maughan, city.

va r. J. B. Boardman, Deeoor
Mr. and Mre. E. How- Lodge.

ard. New York. D. H. Warner and wife,
J. U. landers, city. Butts.
lam'l Branhart, San ld. C. bhears. Et. Paul.

'ranciso. Ches. E. Baker. Boeton.
kl. S. Pairker, Great J. t. Fox. led Lodge.

Fali•. Harry Jackson, Chi-
W. r. Milick. Idaho. eagn.
F. i. (ieorge, Minne- F. V. Brown. t. Paul.

apolie. lre, tirank Teat,
Gi. l. Robinson. Marys- Butt,.

villa. G. k'. Brown, Chicago.
John Miller, New York.,

Arrivals at tice Grand Central.

Ii. A. Alwercrombie,. John Cairbis. Marys-
East Ieleta. euile.

Mrs. Hudson, Jeffer- Mlisl inntutford, Jeffer-
eon. son.

Lon tenhegor, Milwau- Wn. Weinstein, Phil-
kee. ipehorg

E. k. French., city. . . e city.
(Court bheriff. Canyon J Van Eman. hansas

II. II. Potting. Marys- B. iterg. Wolf Creek.
villa. J. II. Mttrp)h. Rimini.

C. r.hoemakeor. Butte. Romtr 'hlomsu , haoi-
Mrs .. A. Harvey. har:.

Creig. J. s. (irent. city.
C. B. hbite, Portland. t:to (;irecke, . asin.
]. P. Murray. etot. J.J. Cunninghamn. ft
J C- '. lo.ck. cily, iaul.
P. M.. Murphy, Elk- II . eJones. Marys-

lhorn. vill,.
M. Dt. I)oNasher. Kan- l. Kinrnlla. New York.

ea ('ity. Jole Beckman, Ien-
C. LB. Nolan, city. ,lioen.

h'le New lMerchants,.

Operated by the Merchants Hotel com-
pany, now begs to annonuc that its rooms
are open for the recettion of tuests.
Rooms will be offer e to transietlt guests at
$1.25 per day I parlor floor). .L per day
(third fipor), 75 cents per day It fourth floor).
Extra fed, more then: one ocOtU)a!ut. tooome
to permanent gueost at less rates. All
modern improvements; steam heat, electric
light, return electic caill bell syste.m, and
sunshine in every guest chainber. Brussels
and velvet carpets used excluiivwly
throuthout the house. Office, eletgant bar
and billiaird room, digar stand and palatial
barber shlop oi first floor.

D iINING ROOiM REOPENED.
Tihe dintin room in this ihotel has been

leased to and is now opirated separately by
the Misses NaIle, who aire prepored to fur-
ni. board at $8 for tickets goou for twenty-
one meals, $17 for twenty-one colntinuous
meals, 50 cents for single mceals.

Swmo,,k Aletii, Patti cigar -- iIeent L, tiOe
wsorld. .I. as lcnkweoed's drtsir ettcre.

Buy thie cehllrated Foster five-hook kid love
at'She leh , Hive, every iair warranted. 'rice
only t1.5.

Prompt rlilef in rick headaclhe, dizzinese
enausa, constipation. pin in the aide. uaraneslito those using Carter's Little Liver Picls. au a
dese. Small prim hrnadi does, Small nlI.

lsprti4l is4itlin In Paublip S ntltet lp
5is Fav one .t C. tild

) Ww Yoae, FTeb, 8.-The H trald'* bor r
e

pondeut at Valparistia sayat The resoltiona
inrodised in the congress of the, ited.tate4 requesting the president` to re$il

ian naused mUth tdvp1re ihi uany l
id :here. Without entserlngintca idtekfseif Minister Egan,' I can safely a* kth~t

here has bees an entire change ian •bbiofeeling toward him in this country ,inue thesettlement of the dipilnmatlo angles.
attitude seems now to be better understood,,
mnd ids services in protetn many pron•i-
ent' members of the congressional party
from the vengeance of the latediatr
aud in granting aesylum to refugees whosought the American legation after the

lownfall of ialntaceda, is generally re•Ot-izeed as both humane and proper. Alithe
time during the past year from ten to'
thirty refugees, representing one of the
)ther factions of this country, have been
iuartered in the American legation. They
have been entertained, and at the expense
of Minister Elan, He refused to accept a
penny from those who sought his proteo-
lion, whether congressionaliste or Balms-

oedists. He expended nearly a year's sal-
iry in behalf of the refugees whom he

ept in the legation. The public appears
to be getting better acquainted with thesefactc, and this accounts for the revulsion
to feeling in regard to Minister Egan's re-

o11t. Eduardo Matta, president of the chai-
)er of deputies, and many others 'whose
lives were saved by Minister Egan during
ialmaceda's dictatorship, favor his reten-
ion hero as American minister. AugustinEdwards, whose life and property were
saved through Egan's influence, is the only
prominent member of the congressionalearty who now seems anxious to have Egan
sailed home. "I court a full investigation
if allmy acts," said Egan to-day. "I have
io fear that anything detrimental to my

rputation will be discovered." A crowd
t 'young men last night sacked the office

)f the La Republica, a newspaper which
rigorously opposed the present regime.
'he police'were not present to afford any
protection.

PRISONERS IN REVOLT.
rhose on Deer Island. Near Boston, Not

Satlstlod.

BosTO , Feb. 3.-An outbreak was re-ported this morning among the prisoners at
Deer Island, and fifty policemen were sent
from this city to the scene. 'This is the
second riotous demonstration that has oc-
courrd in that institution within a few
weeks. It is stated the men refused to go
to work when orde:ed this morning and
were threatening the officers' lives. Details
if men from the various stations were im-
nediately sent down on the police boat,and

heir arrival there was announced by Capt.Bragdon, who notified headquarters

that more men were needed, as the
rouble was serious. Additional assistancewas sent and the reserve police were or-
lered to be in readiness for immediate ser-
rice. When the police arrived at Deer

sland a large number of convicts weremaking a great noise. They refused to go

o work and threatened the police, whosumbered fifty men. The police drew their
iuobs and in a short time the mob was un-
lor subjection, after the flee use of the
)atone. The refractory prisoners were

oocked in their cells. Commissioner Devlinittrlbutes the trouble to lack of room at
he institution. There are between 800 and)00 adult prisoners on the island and only
120 cells.

A TWO-HORNED DILEMMA.
the Whisky Trust Endeavoring to Steer

Clear of Both Prongs.
COcAoo, Feb. 3.-The directors of thewhisky trust adjourned to-night. Almost

i11 of to-day's session was devoted to the

matter of leases. President Greenhut's
dea was that the leased Iproperty should hepurchased outright. This would neceeii-

late the expenditureof nearly $4,000,000 and
the directors could not unite upon the
luestion. The leases expire May 1 and the
trust has the option of purchase or re-val-

aation. An increased six per cent.an re-valuation would necessarily
mean a greater rental, and the di-

rectors do not want to pay it.
The Langfords apparently are not worrying
as to which horn of the dilemma the trust
lakes bold. Another point is, if the direc-
tors accept revaluation it may necessitate
giving exact figures as to profits and the
amount on hand. All this was fully dis-
oussed without definite result.

President Greenhat took no stock in thestory from Boston that the federal grand
jury was about to return an indictment
against the trust.

Bad Intended to Marry.

WILKESBnnRR, Pa. Feb. 3.-Anthony Brown,
of Pittston, and Miss Harriet Ruitledge, of

Durgea, came to Wilkesbarre last night and
put up at a boarding house. This morning
the landlady discovered gas escaping in
their room. When the room was broken
into the woman was dead and the man
nearly asphyxiated. He may not live. The
couple came to Wilkesbarre to get married.
They secured a license but failed to secure

an alderman to perform the ceremony.T'hey drank heavily the night before and itis supposed they blew out the gas before
retiring.

Systematic Effort Urged.

DENrvR, Feb. 3.-At a meeting of thechamber of commerce to-night, a resolu-
tion introduced by Ex-SBenator Tabor was
agreed to, asking all political parties to de-
clare in favor of bi-metallio coinage at all
their conventions, great and small. and to
inetruot their delegates and representatives
to use all honorable means for the inser-
tion in the platform of a pledge for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver.

lRaised On the First One.

NeW YonR, Feb. 3.-A orank carrying
three satchels visited the Western Union
building to-day and endeavored to see Jay

Gould. Hie wanted a million and a half in
cash right away to build a new city at
CenterGrove, New Jersev. He tave the
name of Ephraim Pine and his residence is
Mlilleville. N. J. The clerks fealed he had
dynamite in the satchel and were greatly
relieved when he left.

On to DUrangeo.

SaN FnANcrsco. Feb. 
3

.- Information has
reached Southern Pacifico headquarters in
this city from New York that the meeting
there between Crocker, Huntington and
Senford will doubtless result in ordering
the construction of the proposed line from
'Toulon to Durango, Mexico.

1 re. Harnaby's WilI.

PnovincDmc E. . i1., Feb. 3:-Mrs. Barnaby's
will, known as tile Worrell will, made at
Chester, Pa., was admitted to probate to-
day. The lpplointment of Dr. Graves as
executor we duferred, pIrotest being
entered by Worrell.

I'E'RPEII9ON--In Lelona, Feb. S 1892, to the wife
of .I. 11. hteruson, a son.

)IEII).

IYON-'- hIn il!ens. Fb. :'. 1112, Je.ste ('ecilia,
daughter rf ('Icedlia antl ce. t. nyeots.
'Ih fu ,raml vill lake place to-day at two p m.

froee the famisy resideuco. 1221 (liallatin avenue.

Nauomrl Lorlge No. 1, 55. of cc.
'lhe al,,v r, loIo mce nr,t at Od I Fllows Hall

this eve 1111 Ir'rIurrlay.• rd 7::I ('eCoe:k. liege.
lar crel 11Cc lirot nedl tlhirsl 'hl I,, days. foojoaro-
ing mnm•eltrs are cordliilly Iuvitedl.

Mx-es UI:. llrr'Ir. e,('rl't icy.

Myrtla I.rlage No. :,.

Mr-tr c.vry 'IThrday.
leorulcr amerting of tar.ve lodge

wcill Iha1,1,hl Ili, 'Il harsuday cvrn-
ingi at •ight /'rrlock olsari. Hi-
joairing brrthlerr are kindly in-oiled tor attelcl.

li. of 11. and S.

NNSANDS BROS'
ANNUAL 0LEARHIr SALE,

Muslin Underwear Bargain:
We place on sale this week our entire stook of Ladies' Muslin

Underwear, consisting of Gowns, Ohe nises, Skirts, Drawers and
Corset Covers, divided into five lots, at the following extraordi-
nary reductions: .

LOT 1. Gowns, Chemises, Skirts, Drawers, and Corset Covers,
At 50c. Reduced from 75c and 850 each.

LOT 2. Gowns, Chemises, Skirts, Drawers and Corset Covers,
AT 750. Reduced from $1 and $1.25 each.

LOT 3. Gowns, Chemises, Skirts, Drawers and Corset Covers,
AT $1. Reduced from $1.35 and $1.50 each.

LOT 4. Gowns, Chemises,18kirts, Drawers and Corset Covers,
AT $1.25 Reduced from $1.65 and $1.75 each,

LOT 5. Gowns, Chemises, Skirts, Drawers and Corset Covers,
AT $1.50 Reduced from $1.75, $1.90 and $2.

AT Children's Chemises and Drawers, in all sizes, ranging
25c., in price from 35c to $1, reduced to 25c each.

We are still offering exceptional bargains in Remnants of
Dress Goods, Linens and Wash Goods, and surprising values
in Dress Patterns, Silks, Laces, Housekeeping Goods, Flannels,
Hosiery, Wool Underwear, Embroideries, etc.

SANDS BROS.
Cut Prices on Furs

--- AT--

BABOOOK'S

COAOTS,
JAECKETS,

CAPES,
MTTFFS,

AT CUT PRICES
AT

THE COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

The only society or inltitution that is legiti-
maat in its offerings to furnish'transpoitation
and hotel fneilitcc to the World's Fair.

For a l eeiliied sum. d ,pending on the rate of
fare to' Chicago. to to paid in weekly or monthly
installmenls. the I-ociety will furnish any
reputablhe person of either s-x, who has signed
an application for mcmloershii and paid the
membership feeof five dollars. with

First--iirst class railway transportation to
Chicago and return.

Mecondl--Transfer in Chicago for self and
usual allowance of baggage, from station to
hotel and return.ll

* Thirdl-Seven days' hotel accommodations in
. Chicago.

Fourth-Six admission tickets to the Colum-
bian Exposition.

Fifth-- Dinner at a restaurant on the Expoei-
tion grounde for six days.

Sixth---uAn accident insurance ticket in are-
liable company for fifteen days from date of de-
p:trtlro for Chicago, paying $3.100 in case of
dalth byi accident or $15 per week In case of
inljury.

Snovinth--'rh free use of the Sooiety's head-
(ltmrters andl Bureau of information while in

Figitch-A copy of each issueo of the Offillal
Journal of te lIoclety.

SFor tle convenience of members In making
-their payments. local cluba will be organlzad, a
memtber of I'lh will he appointed Local Moa-
retary with *hority to colleet the same.

JOHN J. ROHRBAUGH,
GENEBAL AGENT NOR MONTANA.

THE MINER'S FAVORITE.

HERCULES POWDER.
We will not be undersold.

KLEINSGHJlIDT & BRO., J-lelena, Jgents.

H. B PALMER,
HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN

Investment Securities. Money to Loan
On improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal bonds and prarrants, commercial paper and mortgage notes.

No. 10 Edwards St., Merchants National Bank Building. Correspondence Solicited.

Capital paid in $5,000,000." Assets over $23,000,000.

For absolute security and for prompt payment of losses
insure with

THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON.

L. P. LAROIX, .AGENT,
HEiELENAr. MONTN A._

C. K. WELLS Co.,

Stationers, Printers,. Bookbinlers,
The Leading House in the State.

The three leading departments in our house are as complete as
experience and capital can make them. Our general Stationery
and Fancy Goods department is filled with the best there is in the
eastern markets.

New type, new presses and an experienced manager and cem-
petent employes enable us to guarantee the work of the Printing
department to be equal to that turned out of ally Printing estab-
lishment in the country.

Our Bookbindery is equipped with a modern plant, under the
management of an expert, and its output is equal to that of any
eastern manufactory.

*, ,

C. K. WELLS CO.,
1Main Street, Opposite the G rand Central Hotel

DRESS CUTTING INSTITUTE. V. E. zL.lJ s,
L adies it you want to learn how to eut

all the latest style armsnte, with or without Nurseryman and
seams. or refitting, call and nvsestigate the only
LADIEr' TAIIAH SYSTEM not a chart. Term ej -.. na

oete. atihon garantM Landscape Gardener
Rooms 7 and 8, Diamond Block,

Corear 85xlrth dtan sad Pert avaesnt w otelPakmHrnr. Y

Work is orogressing steadily on the Obe-
lisk mine, a couple of miles this side of
Basin. 'the concentrator buildings are all
enclosed, and part of the machinery has
been received. Application is being made
for a patent on the mine.

Frank Finney has a very promising pros-
pect in the Sciota mine, Amazon district,
which he is working under lease and bond
from Messrs. hwoet and Buck. He has
eight inches of fine carbonate and galena
which promises to be continuous and to
yield handsomely in the pfecious metals.

It is thouoht that an extension of the
Lolter lode at Elkhorn will in all probabil-
ity be discovered in the Allie J., which is
located half a mile south of it. A tunnel
has been sent in which will out it 1lt) feet.

I)RY WOLF MINES.

What is Beinog Done in a Promising
District In lteagher County.

A correspondent of the Belt-Mountain
Miner, writing of the Dry Wolf mines, says:'
The Dry Wolf Mining company, better
known as the Pierce & Hughby, has closed
down for the winter, but the general opin-
ion is that they will start in the spring by
putting on a "baby hoister" and quite a
force of men. They have about seven feet
of ore in the breast of the lower tunnel,
which is in 200 feet. In the 100-foot winze
they have two feet of ore at forty-foot level
and eighteen inches at the seventy-foot;
the bottom has not been crosseot to the
lead yet.. This lead has been traced for
about 700 feet and shows ore in several
places on the surface.

Col. Blankenship has let a contract on his
Fissure lode, the amount of work and price
paid I did not learn, although the contrac-
tore, Messrs. Perrin & Switzer, have un-
covered a very nice.showing of galena.

Lackie Bros. are sinking on the property
recently bonded from Ellis & Lackie. They
are taking out some ore, and have a good
looking property.

Col. Blankenehip and Jack Williams are
working on a contract for Cap. Taylor, of
Great Falls. They are working in country
rook, and do not expect ore for some dis-
tance.

H. E. Maltby has two men workina on
the Forest Rose, sinking on a seam of sa-
lena and lead matter.

The Queen of the Hllls.

There seems to be something wrong in
the Queen of the Hills Mining company,
judging from the startling drop in the
price of the stock lately, says the UGrat


